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Photos Show Epstein Victim Giving Bill Clinton a Massage;
Clinton Again Denies Knowledge of Sex Pervert’s Crimes
Photos of Bill Clinton and one of deceased
sex pervert Jeffrey Epstein’s trafficking
victims surfaced yesterday and put the lie to
the 42nd president’s claim that he’s clueless
about Epstein’s crimes.

The photos, published in the Daily Mail,
show Epstein victim Chauntae Davies giving
Clinton a massage at an airport.

Also on the trip was Ghislaine Maxwell,
Epstein’s one-time girlfriend, who
encouraged the young girl to give Clinton
what he needed.

Federal agents collared Maxwell at a secluded estate in New Hampshire last month and indicted her on
charges of recruiting and trafficking girls for Epstein.

Davies, Clinton, and Maxwell were flying to Africa on a “humanitarian” mission.

The photos of Clinton with Epstein’s young masseuse surfaced just hours before he was to speak at the
Democratic National Convention, at which party faithful formally nominated Joe Biden and Kamala
Harris as their candidates for president and vice president.

“Complete Gentlemen”
Clinton’s liaison with the masseuse occurred in 2002 when he and his pedophile pal were on the way to
the Dark Continent and stopped in Portugal to refuel. At the airport, Clinton complained of a sore neck.

Serendipitously, Davies, a massage therapist and Epstein’s “personal masseuse,” the Mail reported, just
happened to be on hand.

“Davies acted as an air stewardess on the flight and described being shocked when Clinton boarded the
plane, saying he was ‘charming and sweet,’” the Mail reported.

That’s what Monica Lewinsky thought, but anyway, Davies obliged when asked to give Clinton some
help:

Davies, now in her early 40s, said of the massage pictures: “Although the image looks bizarre,
President Clinton was a perfect gentleman during the trip and I saw absolutely no foul play
involving him.”

She explained the massage happened when “we had a stop-over for the jet to refuel and while we
were in the terminal the ex-President was complaining of stiffness from falling asleep in his chair.

“Ghislaine chimed in to be funny and said that I could give him a massage.

“Everyone had a little chuckle but Ghislaine in her prim British accent insisted and said I was good.
The President then asked me ‘would you mind giving it a crack’.

“He turned his back to me and I reached up and I started to rub out the kink in our former
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President’s neck and shoulder.”

Davies delivered an inadvertently hilarious joke at Clinton’s expense: “I’ve got a bad angle, would you
mind getting on your knees?”

Clinton gave her a better “angle,” she said, but did not try to slip her the patented Clinton cigar: He
“was a perfect gentleman during the trip and I saw absolutely no foul play involving him.”

Also in the group were actors Kevin Spacey and Chris Tucker, the Mail reported, and Clinton is pictured
with Maxwell boarding the jet.

As for Davies and Epstein, she claims the Wall Street financier raped her multiple times after Maxwell
recruited her the way she recruited the sex fiend’s other victims.

What Clinton Knew
Of course, Clinton “knows nothing” about Epstein’s sex-trafficking operation despite the close
friendship, and he also claims that he flew on the Lolita just four times, despite logs that show more
than two dozen flights.

As well, a recent book reported that Clinton had an affair with Maxwell, who spent oodles of time with
the former president and attended his daughter’s bazillion-dollar nuptials in 2010. Of course, Clinton
denied that affair just as he denied “sex with that woman, Miss Lewinsky.”

Even worse for Clinton are court documents from Epstein victim Virginia Giuffre’s lawsuit against
Maxwell. They say Clinton was indeed a guest at the sex offender’s Caribbean orgy isle, Little St. James.

During a teleconference with her attorneys, Giuffre said she remembers that Epstein told her Clinton
owed him favors and that’s why the former president was on the island.

“When you were present with Jeffrey Epstein and Bill Clinton on the island, who else was there?”
attorney Jack Scarola asked.

Replied Giuffre, “Ghislaine, Emmy, and me, and there was 2 young girls that I could identify. I never
really knew them well anyways. It was just 2 girls from New York.”

Scarola: And were all of you staying at Jeffrey’s house on the island including Bill Clinton?

Giuffre: That’s correct. He had about 4 or 5 different villas on his Island separate from the main
house, and we all stayed in the villas.

Scarola: Were sexual orgies a regular occurrence on the Island at Jeffrey’s house?

Giuffre: Yes

What Did Clinton Know?
Clinton’s flights on the Lolita, his visits to the island, his affair with Maxwell, and now the photos of
Clinton with Epstein’s young masseuse, raise the obvious if trite question: What did he know and when
did he know it?

Is it possible that Clinton — like Prince Andrew, another of Epstein’s ruling-class friends and frequent
flier on the Lolita — was clueless about Epstein’s sex-trafficking operation given the pair’s close
friendship?

And if, as Clinton says, Secret Service agents accompanied him on those trips, what does the Secret
Service know of Epstein’s activities?
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R. Cort Kirkwood is a long-time conributor to The New American and a former newspaper editor.
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